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a b s t r a c t
The relationships among internally consistent records of summer sea-surface temperature (SSST), winter sea
ice (WSI), and diatomaceous stable isotopes were studied across seven terminations over the last 660 ka in
sedimentary cores from ODP sites 1093 and 1094. The sequence of events at both sites indicates that SSST
and WSI changes led the carbon and nitrogen isotopic changes in three Terminations (TI, TII and TVI) and followed them in the other four Terminations (TIII, TIV, TV and TVII). In both TIII and TIV, the leads and lags between the proxies were related to weak glacial mode, while in TV and TVII they were due to the inﬂuence of
the mid-Pleistocene transition. We show that the sequence of events is not unique and does not follow the
same pattern across terminations, implying that the processes that initiated climate change in the Southern
Ocean has varied through time.
© 2011 University of Washington. Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

Introduction
Terminations are rapid transitions between glacial and interglacial climate states and are well-documented in marine sedimentary
records, in ice cores, and by other continental climate indicators
such as speleothems and loess sequences (Broecker, 1984; Petit et
al., 1999; Sun et al., 2006; Vaks et al., 2006; Markovic et al., 2007;
Wang et al., 2008). Generally, terminations differ in their duration
and in the magnitude of the measured proxy over the past 800 ka
(Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005; Jouzel et al., 2007). The processes that
govern these rapid transitions and control the magnitude of each
termination are still controversial. Historically, the terminations
and the observed variability in their magnitude and duration have
been attributed to changes in the geometry of Earth's orbit (“Milankovitch cycles”). However, it was soon recognized that the associated changes in radiation were not large enough to trigger the glacial–
interglacial transitions (Hays et al., 1976; Imbrie et al., 1992; Imbrie
et al., 1993), and a complex suite of processes and feedback mechanisms that accompanied the radiation variation were invoked to explain them. These included changes in atmospheric CO2
concentration, thermohaline circulation (THC), ocean productivity,
and the buildup and retreat of major ice sheets and sea ice (e.g.
Sarmiento and Toggweiler, 1984; Broecker and Denton, 1989;
Archer and Johnson, 2000; Stephens and Keeling, 2000). In addition,
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a mechanism was proposed that involves Southern Oceanic overturning and carbonate accumulation in the deep ocean
(Toggweiler, 2008).
Only terminations TI and TII were isotopically studied in detail in
the Southern Ocean and Antarctica using records from sediment
cores (Shemesh et al., 2002; Bianchi and Gersonde, 2004) and ice
cores (Broecker and Henderson, 1998; EPICA community members,
2004; Jouzel et al., 2007). High-resolution records across Termination
I in the Atlantic sector of the Southern Ocean show that, during the
transition from the last glacial maximum to the Holocene, between
20 and 10 ka, sea-ice extent, SSST, and productivity changed to their
interglacial values 2 ka before atmospheric pCO2 increased to its
high interglacial value (Shemesh et al., 2002).
Another study, which was based on a diatom transfer function and
foraminifera isotopes, compared sediment cores from the Atlantic
sector with ice cores and showed that the rise in sea-surface temperature occurred in parallel with an increase in atmospheric CO2
(Bianchi and Gersonde, 2004). On the other hand, the multi-proxy
analysis of Vostok ice cores revealed that at Terminations I and II,
the δD and CO2 concentrations ‘responded’ before δ 18Oatm, meaning
that CO2 concentration in the atmosphere rose before the ice sheets
began to melt in the Northern Hemisphere (Broecker and
Henderson, 1998). Thus, these studies assess the role of CO2 during
the last Termination differently. We note, however, that only sediments from Termination I can be directly dated. Leads and lags between ice-core CO2 and marine sediments during older
terminations, and the conclusions drawn from them, strongly depend
on the age model assigned for the core.
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Climate models provide a useful tool for reconstructing possible
glacial–interglacial climatic processes, especially in the Southern
Ocean where limited sedimentary records are available. Several
models presented competing mechanisms to control and describe
the glacial–interglacial transitions in the Sothern Ocean. They included changes in thermohaline circulation (Shin et al., 2003; Paillard and
Parrenin, 2004), productivity in surface waters of the Southern Ocean
(Anderson et al., 2002; Brzezinski et al., 2002; Sarmiento et al., 2004),
changes in the Antarctic ice sheet extend (Micolajewicz, 1998; Knorr
and Lohmann, 2003; Knorr and Lohmann, 2007), insolation (e.g.:
Imbrie and Imbrie, 1980; Shackleton, 1987; Broecker and Peng,
1989; Ruddiman et al., 1989; Imbrie et al., 1993), and ice loading
(Gildor and Tziperman, 2000; Gildor and Tziperman, 2001). These
models established that the Southern Ocean have an essential role
in global glacial–interglacial changes. Therefore, studies of long records from the Southern Ocean are important for constraining the
role which the different mechanisms play.
We studied two sediment records recovered at ODP Sites 1093 and
1094 in order to establish the relationships among SSST, WSI, and the
chemical and biological parameters of Southern Ocean surface water
(Fig. 1). We present high-resolution records of the δ 13C and δ 15N of
diatom bound organic matter (δ 13CD and δ 15ND, respectively), which
provide information on productivity and nutrient utilization in the
Antarctic Zone, combined with SSST and WSI records throughout the
past 660 ka. This is the ﬁrst time these four proxies are compared to
study the sequence of event at the Southern Ocean over the past
seven terminations. The sequence of events at each termination in
both sites is determined and classiﬁed according to the lags and leads
between the parameters across the transition from full glacial to full
interglacial conditions in an attempt to identify what drove climate
change in each instance. The internal consistency of our data set allows

us to test the relative lags and leads among the oceanographic parameters independently of the age model assigned to the records.
Methods
Sediment cores ODP site 1093 and ODP site 1094 were drilled during
ODP Leg 177 in the Atlantic sector of the Southern Ocean, south of the
Polar Front (Schneider-Mor et al., 2008; Fig. 1). Site 1093 (49°58.58′S,
5°51.92′E) is located north of Shona Ridge and near the modern day
Polar Front in a water depth of 3624 m. Site 1094 (53°10.8′S, 5°7.8′E),
is located in a sedimentary basin north of Bouvet Island, and north of
the average extent of modern winter sea ice, in a water depth of
2807 m. The age models of both cores were established according to
the Epica Dome C (EDC) ice-core records (EPICA community
members, 2004) and EDC2 is the age model applied to the section between 400 and 640 ka (Parrenin et al., 2004). However, revised age
model EDC3 shows that MIS 15 as presented in EDC2 is too long
(Parrenin et al., 2007). The construction of the age model is based on
the graphic correlation of the δD and dust records from Epica Dome C
with the records of the transfer function derived SSST, N. pachyderm
δ18O (Hodell et al., 2003), and magnetic susceptibility measurements
(Gersonde et al., 1999) obtained at ODP sites 1093 and 1094.
The cores were sampled in 5 to 15 cm intervals for carbon and nitrogen isotope measurements. This sampling scheme yields a resolution of about 300–1200 yr for the isotope records at both sites. The
opal samples were cleaned according to the procedure given in
(Singer and Shemesh, 1995). Various studies (Sigman et al., 1999;
Crosta and Shemesh, 2002; Robinson et al., 2004) have shown that
different cleaning protocols might affect the absolute values of diatom δ 15ND because of the oxidation reagent that is used to remove
bulk organic matter from the diatom frustules. Apparently, there is

Figure 1. Location map of sites 1094 and 1093.
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Results

a preferential leaching of diatom organic matter, although this was
not proved directly by any of these studies. Therefore, our δ 15ND records are derived from the residual organic matter protected by silica
against oxidation with the HClO4 and HNO3 used to clean the samples. This analytical procedure also allows for direct comparison
with previously published records in the Southern Ocean (Crosta
and Shemesh, 2002; Schneider-Mor et al., 2005). The isotope measurements were performed on a Carlo Erba EA1110 elemental analyzer in line with a Finnigan MAT252 stable-isotope ratio mass
spectrometer. The carbon and nitrogen isotopes were measured simultaneously from the same sample by peak jumping with a mean
standard deviation of 0.19‰ and 0.28‰ for δ 13CD and δ 15ND, respectively. All results are reported relative to PDB for δ 13CD and relative
to air for δ 15ND. We did not ﬁnd a signiﬁcant correlation between species assemblage and δ 13CD in either site.
SSST and WSI were estimated by species counts and the application of transfer function techniques (Imbrie and Kipp, 1971). The
SSST was calculated using 29 taxa or taxa groups which follow the
taxonomic identiﬁcation of Crosta et al. (2004).The winter sea-ice estimates were attained from the two sea-ice indicator species Fragilariopsis curta and Fragilariopsis cylindrus, (Gersonde and Zielinski,
2000). All records were resampled to create a uniform resolution of
1 ka because SSST and WSI records do not have the same resolution
as the isotope records. The resampling was performed using the
Piecewise Cubic Hermite Interpolation Polynomial (PCHIP) which
preserves the shape of the original data and respects monotonicity
and convexity (Fritsch and Carlson, 1980).
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The down-core records of ODP Sites 1094 and 1093 document
seven terminations over the last 660 ka. There is a large variability
in pattern, magnitude, and length among the proxies across the terminations. Six terminations at ODP Site 1094 (TII–TVII) and seven terminations at ODP Site 1093 (TI–TVII) were studied (Fig. 2). We also
use the data pertaining to TI from core TNO57-13-PC4 (53°2′S, 5°1′
E), which is located in close proximity to ODP Site 1094 (53°10.8′S,
5°7.8′E) (Shemesh et al., 2002).
The isotope records from ODP 1094 and TNO57-13-PC4 show glacial–interglacial transitions with relatively large magnitudes of 4–6‰
and 1.8–4.6‰ for δ 13CD and δ 15ND, respectively, for ﬁve out of the
seven terminations (TI, TII, TIV, TV, and TVII). The remaining terminations, TIII and TVI, have a small magnitude of about 1.5‰ for both
δ 13CD and δ 15ND (Fig. 3IIa–VIIa and IIb–VIIb; Table 1).
The isotope records from ODP Site 1093 show three large transitions of 3.1–4.9‰ for δ 13CD and 1.7–2.5‰ for δ 15ND at TIV, TV, and
TVII, (Fig. 4 IVa, Va and VIIa and IVb, Vb and VIIb; Table 2) and four
small transitions of about 2‰ for δ 13CD and 1‰ for δ 15ND at TI–TIII
and TVI (Fig. 4 Ia–IIIa and VIa and Ib–IIIb and VIb). The SSST records
from both sites, 1094 and 1093, display ﬁve large temperature shifts
in the range of 3.1°–5.5°C at TI–TV and a relatively small temperature
change of 1.2–2.9°C at TVI and TVII (Figs. 3 IIc–Vc and 4 Ic–Vc;
Tables 1 and 2).
The terminations differ also with respect to their duration and the
time it took for each proxy to complete the full transition from glacial
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Figure 2. Down-core records of ODP Sites 1093 (in black) and 1094 (in red): (a) δ13CD, (b) δ15ND, (c) summer sea-surface temperature (SSST), and (d) winter sea ice (WSI) coverage. The records were resampled at 1 ka intervals. The light gray lines mark Terminations.
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Figure 3. Terminations II–VII, ODP site 1094: (a) δ13CD, (b) δ15ND, (c) summer sea-surface temperature (SSST) and (d) winter sea ice (WSI) coverage. The original data are shown by
a gray line; the data resampled at 1 ka intervals are shown by a black line. The Termination onset set by the SSST and is marked by gray vertical lines.

to interglacial values (Figs. 3–4, Tables 1–2). The durations of the terminations can be directly compared only if the sedimentation rates
are comparable and large enough to avoid bias stemming from the
sampling resolution. Sedimentation rates at ODP Site 1094 are about
23 cm/ka in four out of six terminations; therefore, the durations of
these terminations (TII–TV) can be calculated and compared. On the
other hand, TVI and TVII have much lower sedimentation rates, only
9 cm/ka, and their durations cannot be compared directly to those
of the other Terminations. The records from ODP 1093 show a similar
sedimentation rate (20 cm/ka) throughout the last 660 ka; therefore,
the durations of all the terminations can be compared. The duration
of the terminations is calculated from the age of the last minimum
point of the glaciation to the age of the ﬁrst point of the interglaciation. The durations of the transitions from glacial to interglacial periods, in all proxies and all terminations, ranged from 2 to 10 ka
(Figs. 3–4, Tables 1–2). Termination V at ODP Site 1094 had the longest transition times: 10 ka and 12 ka for δ 13CD and δ 15ND, respectively (Fig. 3Va, b).
In order to study the sequences of events in the records of sites
1093 and 1094, we compared the onset points of all proxies to the
SSST onset point and determined the leads and lags in relation to
SSST (Figs. 3–4; Tables 1 and 2). The onset point for the C and N isotopes is at the base of the largest change that occurred in each period,
adjacent to the SSST change. In terms of ‘absolute’ age, the time of
onset at ODP 1094 differs from that at ODP 1093 by 0–3 ka
(Tables 1–2). This most likely originates from the uncertainties in
the age model used to date the sites. Thus, we consider it to be an
age model artifact rather than a true observation. All proxy records
were resampled at 1 ka intervals to obtain equal resolution and to
mask background noise. Therefore, at least a 1 ka difference between
the proxies is within the noise limit (Tables 1–2).
The sequence of events during Terminations I, II, and VI in sites
1093 and 1094 show that SSST and WSI lead the δ 13CD and δ 15ND onsets or that the four indicators change simultaneously within the
noise limit (Figs. 3–4). During TVI at site 1094, SSST, WSI, and δ 15ND
change simultaneously, but δ 13CD leads the other records by 2 ka.

However, since the total change in δ 13CD is ~1‰, we consider this
lead insigniﬁcant (Fig. 3VIa–d).
In TVII, the onset point for glacial–interglacial change in δ 13CD and
15
δ ND values at site 1094 is 631 ka, although it seems that the main
jump started at 625 ka, because the wiggle at 627 ka is determined
by only one point and is not consistent with the record from site
1093 (Fig. 3VII). Terminations V and VII at sites 1094 and 1093
show δ 13CD and δ 15ND signiﬁcantly leading SSST and WSI by 4–9 ka
(Figs. 3V and VII and 4V and VII). At TIII, the δ 13CD records of both
sites show a 2–3 ka lead on SSST and WSI (Figs. 3III and 4III). The
δ 15ND record from site 1094 leads the change by 1 ka while the
δ 15ND of Site 1093 changes simultaneously with SSST and WSI
(Figs. 3III and 4III). The total change in δ 13CD before the SSST onset
is between 0.2 and 0.6‰, which is 14–40% of the total transition for
sites 1093 and 1094, respectively (Figs. 3IIIa and 4IIIa). The δ 15ND record of site 1094 shows an enrichment trend in TIII instead of the depletion observed in all the other terminations (Fig. 3IIb–VIIb).
Generally, TIV shows small isotopic changes across the transition.
δ 13CD and δ 15ND lead SSST by 1 ka and WSI by 2 ka at ODP Site 1093
and the total change before the SSST onset is 1.4‰ for δ 13CD and
0.8‰ for δ 15ND (Figs. 3VI and 4VI). However, at site 1094 δ 13CD
changes simultaneously with SSST and WSI but δ 15ND leads their
change by 1 ka with a total change of 0.8‰ in the δ 15ND record before
the SSST onset (Fig. 3VIa).

Discussion
We focus on two aspects of the seven terminations recorded at
ODP sites 1093 and 1094: the ﬁrst is the magnitude of the change of
each proxy across the termination, from the glacial value to the interglacial value; and the second is the sequence of events across the termination, examining leads and lags among the proxies. The accuracy
of the absolute age of each termination is irrelevant to the scope of
this discussion since the records are internally consistent after being
sampled and processed from the same depths in the cores.
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Table 1
Site 1094 Terminations. The glacial–interglacial variation presented for each Termination was calculated from the 1 ka resampled records. Signal intensity and length were
measured from the last glacial value to the ﬁrst interglacial value. Termination I data
are from the Shemesh et al., 2002. The lead /lag of all the proxies are determined relative to the SSST onset age. Lead has a positive sign and lag has a negative sign.
δ13CD (‰)

δ15ND (‰)

SSST (°C)

WSI

3.9‰ ± 0.15
4 ka
19 ka
0

3.4‰ ± 0.25
2 ka
18 ka
−1

4.7°C ± 0.6
8 ka
19 ka
0

4
3 ka
19 ka
0

Termination II
Signal intensity
Signal length
Onset age
Lead/lag in relation to
SSST onset (ka)

5.3‰ ± 0.15
5 ka
133 ka
−2

4.6‰ ± 0.25
5 ka
134 ka
−1

3.4° ± 0.6
8 ka
135 ka
0

9
7 ka
135 ka
0

Termination III
Signal intensity
Signal length
Onset age
Lead/lag in relation to
SSST onset (ka)

1.6‰ ± 0.15
7 ka
252 ka
+3

1.7‰ ± 0.25
4 ka
250 ka
+1

3.7°C ± 0.6
6 ka
249 ka
0

11
6 ka
249 ka
0

Termination IV
Signal intensity
Signal length
Onset age
Lead/lag in relation to
SSST onset (ka)

4.5‰ ± 0.15
4 ka
344 ka
0

2‰ ± 0.25
4 ka
345 ka
+1

4.2°C ± 0.6
5 ka
344 ka
0

13
4 ka
344 ka
0

Termination V
Signal intensity
Signal length
Onset age
Lead/lag in relation to
SSST onset (ka)

4‰ ± 0.15
10 ka
433 ka
+5

1.6‰ ± 0.25
9 ka
436 ka
+8

3.9°C ± 0.6
6 ka
427 ka
0

5
5 ka
429 ka
0

Termination VI
Signal Intensity
Signal Length
Onset age
Lead/lag in relation to
SSST onset (ka)

1‰ ± 0.15
–
527 ka
+2

1.7‰ ± 0.25
–
525 ka
0

1.2°C ± 0.6
–
525 ka
0

4
–
525 ka
0

Termination VII
Signal intensity
Signal length
Onset age
Lead/lag in relation to
SSST onset (ka)

6.2‰ ± 0.15
–
631 ka
+4

2.6‰ ± 0.25
–
631 ka
+4

2.9°C ± 0.6
–
627 ka
0

7
–
627 ka
0

Site 1094
Termination I from
[Shemesh et al., 2002]
Signal intensity
Signal length
Onset age
Lead/lag in relation to
SSST onset (ka)

Termination magnitude
Our records reveal that the terminations can be classiﬁed according to their magnitude. The large magnitude terminations are deﬁned
by an evident difference in all proxies between glacial and interglacial
periods (Fig. 3: terminations I, II, IV, V and VII; Fig. 4: terminations IV,
V, and VII) while the weak terminations are characterized by a small
transition between the glacial and the interglacial periods (Fig. 3: terminations III and VI; Fig. 4: terminations I–III and VI).
From a global perspective, there are large differences in temperature and gas content between glacial and interglacial periods over the
last ﬁve terminations (e.g.: EPICA community members, 2004;
Cortese et al., 2007; Crundwell et al., 2008) in ice cores and the marine foraminiferal isotope records (e.g.: Raymo, 1997; Lisiecki and
Raymo, 2005; Crundwell et al., 2008). The large magnitude terminations at sites 1093 and 1094 also show a large temperature contrast
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of ~4°C between glacial and interglacial periods (Figs. 3Ic-Vc and
4Ic-Vc). The C and N isotope records of the large-magnitude terminations show clear differences between the climatic modes, suggesting changes in productivity level and nutrient availability (Fig. 3IIa,
b, IVa,b, Va,b and VIIa,b and Fig. 4IVa,b Va,b and VIIa,b); (Francois
et al., 1997; Crosta and Shemesh, 2002; Schneider-Mor et al.,
2005; Robinson and Sigman, 2008). The large-magnitude terminations suggest that the global glacial conditions were sufﬁcient to affect temperature and oceanic circulation (Raymo, 1997; Rutberg et
al., 2000; Jouzel et al., 2007) at these sites.
The isotopic records of δ 13CD and δ 15ND show ﬁve terminations
with large differences between the glacial and interglacial values.
Two weak terminations, TIII and TVI, are seen at site 1094 and
four weak terminations, TI–TIII and TVI, are observed at site 1093
(Tables 1–2). The weak terminations, which are characterized by
a relatively small change in the δ 13CD and δ 15ND records, might
suggest higher levels of primary production and nutrient utilization
during weak glacial periods, compared to full glacial condition
modes (Figs. 3IIa,b and VIa,b and 4I–IIIa,b and VIa,b). The weak
terminations I–TIII at site 1093 (Fig. 4I–IIIa–b) are probably associated with the Polar Front inﬂuence, which maintained high nutrient levels at this site during the glacial periods between 0 and
260 ka, and masked the effects of global climate change in this region (Schneider-Mor et al., 2008). The SSST and WSI records in
both cores show a small change during TVI and TVII, similar to
and in accordance with the global climate signals (Figs. 3VI–
3VIIc–d and 4VI–VIIc–d); (e.g.: Crundwell et al., 2008; EPICA
community members, 2004). The small glacial–interglacial temperature and sea-ice changes point to weak glacial periods, which
resulted from glaciers advancing to a reduced extent (Raymo,
1997; Jouzel et al., 2007).
Termination VI is a weak termination in all proxies and in both
cores 1094 and 1093. The proxy records at both sites correlate very
well with the δD record of the EPICA Dome C ice core, which also
exhibits a small contrast between glacial and interglacial periods between 740 and 450 ka and indicates warmer glacial and colder interglacial periods (EPICA community members, 2004; Rothlisberger
et al., 2008). Sediment cores from the Atlantic and Paciﬁc Oceans
recorded weak conditions at Termination VI as well, suggesting that
the phenomenon was global (Raymo, 1997; Lisiecki and Raymo,
2005). This weak termination could be related to a global ice age
that did not fully develop in the Northern and Southern hemispheres
(e.g.:Raymo et al., 1997; Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005).
Alternatively, the weak termination at TVI could also have been
inﬂuenced by the insolation transition in the Earth's orbit from a
41 ka obliquity cycle to a 100 ka eccentricity cycle, named the MidPleistocene Transition (MPT), which affected global climate. The
MPT began 900 ka (Ruddiman et al., 1989; Raymo et al., 1997) and
there is evidence that the transition period was prolonged until
~450 ka. The early MPT period between 750 and 450 ka was characterized by low-amplitude 41 ka obliquity-forced glacial–interglacial
cycles, which were replaced progressively, in the later Pleistocene,
by high-amplitude 100 ka cycles (Ruddiman et al., 1989; Mudelsee
and Stattegger, 1997; EPICA community members, 2004; Raymo et
al., 2004). Therefore, it is possible to relate the small magnitude of
the SSST records at both sites during terminations VI and VII to the
global inﬂuence of the MPT, in accordance with previous observations
in the Paciﬁc Ocean and the EPICA dome C ice core (Crundwell et al.,
2008; Rothlisberger et al., 2008). However, it is interesting to note
that the climate conditions were distinctive enough to generate a signiﬁcant contrast in the δ 13CD and δ 15ND records, implying a change in
productivity and nutrient utilization towards a full glacial mode at
TVII (Fig. 3VIIa,b and Fig. 4VIIa,b).
Termination III exhibits a unique pattern at both ODP sites. The
isotope records, δ 13CD and δ 15ND, show a relatively small change
across the termination while the SSST records show almost a full
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Figure 4. Terminations I–VII at ODP sites 1093: (a) δ13CD, (b) δ15ND, (c) summer sea-surface temperature (SSST) and (d) winter sea ice (WSI) coverage. The original data are shown
by the gray line; the data resampled at 1 ka intervals are shown by the black line. The Termination onset set by the SSST is marked by gray vertical lines.

glacial–interglacial change (Figs. 3III and 4III). The relatively small
change in δ 13CD and δ 15ND suggests that higher productivity prevailed across MIS 8 and TIII at sites 1094 and 1093. Based on sediment cores from the North Atlantic, Equatorial Atlantic and the
Paciﬁc, Termination III was previously described as a weak transition and MIS 8 was also considered as a weak global glacial period
(Raymo, 1997; Helmke and Bauch, 2003). The weak glacial mode
in both sites may points to a link between the North Atlantic
Ocean and the Southern Ocean sites and the high productivity observed in both sites suggests an increase in nutrient supply to the
region. Carbon isotope records from benthic and planktonic foraminifera suggest that the Southern Ocean was repeatedly stratiﬁed at
depths of >2500 m during the ﬁrst four glacial cycles (Hodell et
al., 2003; Charles et al., 2010). It was also shown that waters
above 2100 m at the Southern Ocean were ventilated and could
have been inﬂuenced by the Glacial North Atlantic Intermediate
Water (GNAIW) ﬂow (Oppo and Lehman, 1993; Oppo and
Horowitz, 2000). However, the ventilated Atlantic Water was depleted in nutrient and cannot be considered as a nutrient source
(Oppo and Horowitz, 2000).
An alternative source of nutrients to the Southern Ocean's surface
water during TIII could have been Subantarctic surface water (Sigman
and Boyle, 2000). The foraminifera records from that region show
that the Atlantic sector of the Subantarctic experienced an excess of
nutrients in its surface water, possibly originating from upwelled intermediate water during glacial periods (Ninnemann and Charles,
1997, 2002). This nutrient excess in the Subantarctic region could
have supplied the nutrients to the siliceous belt. Such a source could
have supported the relatively higher productivity observed across
MIS 8 and TIII at sites 1094 and 1093 and may shed light on regional
nutrient supply and transport. Glacial temperatures during MIS
8 were not signiﬁcantly different from all other glacial temperatures
both in the Vostok ice and Dome C records (Petit et al., 1999; EPICA
community members, 2004) and in sites 1093 and 1094. Therefore,
we conclude that the high productivity during glacial MIS 8 did not
result from warmer glacial conditions in the Southern Ocean but
mainly from changes in nutrient supply.

Sequence of events
The sequence of events at each site and during each glacial cycle
was determined by analyzing the transition period from glacial to interglacial conditions. We were able to measure the transition length,
intensity, as well as leads and lags between the proxies since our records are internally consistent and are not biased by the age model
that was assigned to the cores.
We obtained information on the processes governing surface
water characteristics during climate transition in the Southern
Ocean by establishing the temporal resolution between the physical
parameters (SSST, WSI) and the nutrient utilization and productivity
parameters (δ 13CD, δ 15ND). On the basis of the sequence of events in
Termination I (Shemesh et al., 2002), it was reasonable to expect
that SSST and WSI would lead the change, followed by subsequent
changes in δ 13CD and δ 15ND, which represent the reorganization of
the nutrient regimes. Indeed, in site 1094 and site 1093, three out of
seven terminations, namely, TI, TII and TVI, follow this pattern
(Figs. 3II and VI and 4I, II and VI; Tables 1 and 2). However, the
other four Terminations, TIII–TV and TVII, show that δ 13CD and
δ 15ND lead SSST and WSI changes by 2–9 ka (Figs. 3III–V, VII and
4III–V, VIII).
At TI, TII and TVI, the lead of SSST and WSI over the isotope records
and nutrient cycling suggests that productivity and nutrient availability in the Southern Ocean increased only after the sea ice melted and
the high sea-surface temperatures stabilized (Shemesh et al., 2002).
Previous studies showed that nutrient availability in the Southern
Ocean is limited by stratiﬁcation of the Southern Ocean and by reduction of NADW ﬂow during glacial periods (Francois et al., 1997;
Sigman et al., 1999; Toggweiler, 1999; Crosta and Shemesh, 2002).
Termination I at site 1094 shows a simultaneous change of SSST,
WSI and δ 13CD, while δ 15ND lags by 1 ka (Table 1) (Shemesh et al.,
2002). This suggests that productivity was mainly affected by seaice cover, while the nutrient concentration increase occurred over a
longer time frame because of the inﬂuence of NADW, which has a
turnover of about 1 ka (Shin et al., 2003). Termination II at site 1094
shows SSST and WSI leading δ 13CD by 2 ka and δ 15ND by 1 ka
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Table 2
Site1093 Terminations. The glacial–interglacial variation presented for each Termination was calculated from the 1 ka resampled records. Signal intensity and length
were measured from the last glacial value to the ﬁrst interglacial value. The lead /lag
of all the proxies are determined relative to the SSST onset age. Lead has a positive
sign and lag has a negative sign.
Site 1093

δ13CD

δ15ND

SSST

WSI

Termination I
Signal intensity
Signal length
Onset age
Lead/lag in relation
to SSST onset (ka)

1.5‰ ± 0.2
8 ka
15 ka
−4

0.2‰ ± 0.3
1 ka
16 ka
−3

3.1°C ± 0.6
4 ka
19 ka
0

3.3
3 ka
19 ka
0

Termination II
Signal Intensity
Signal Length
Onset age
Lead/lag in relation
to SSST onset (ka)

1.5‰ ± 0.2
4 ka
133 ka
−2

0.7‰ ± 0.3
2 ka
133 ka
−2

3.6°C ± 0.6
8 ka
135 ka
0

3.6
4 ka
135 ka
0

Termination III
Signal intensity
Signal length
Onset age
Lead/lag in relation
to SSST onset (ka)

1.4‰ ± 0.2
9 ka
255 ka
+2

0.5‰ ± 0.3
6 ka
253 ka
0

2.7°C ± 0.6
10 ka
253 ka
0

2
6 ka
254 ka
+1

Termination IV
Signal intensity
Signal length
Onset age
Lead/lag in relation
to SSST onset (ka)

3‰ ± 0.2
4 ka
344 ka
+1

1.7‰ ± 0.3
4 ka
345 ka
+2

4.2°C ± 0.6
7 ka
343 ka
0

4.7
4 ka
342 ka
−1

Termination V
Signal intensity
Signal length
Onset age
Lead/lag in relation
to SSST onset (ka)

4.6‰ ± 0.2
6 ka
432 ka
+5

2.5‰ ± 0.3
2 ka
428 ka
+1

5.5°C ± 0.6
5 ka
427 ka
0

2.4
3 ka
427 ka
0

Termination VI
Signal intensity
Signal length
Onset age
Lead/lag in relation
to SSST onset (ka)

1.9‰ ± 0.2
4 ka
525 ka
0

1.6‰ ± 0.3
4 ka
525 ka
0

1.3°C ± 0.6
4 ka
525 ka
0

3
4 ka
525 ka
0

Termination VII
Signal intensity
Signal length
Onset age
Lead/lag in relation
to SSST onset (ka)

3.2‰ ± 0.2
10 ka
630 ka
+4

2‰ ± 0.3
9 ka
630 ka
+4

2.7°C ± 0.6
5 ka
626 ka
0

1
4 ka
627 ka
+1

(Fig. 3II; Table 1). MIS 6 is known as a strong glacial in the Southern
Ocean (Becquey and Gersonde, 2003; Crundwell et al., 2008), and it
is reasonable to assume that it took more time for the biological system to restore. Indeed, SSST and WSI lead δ 13CD and δ 15ND in TI and
TII at site 1093 (Fig. 4I and II). However, at site 1093, the weak isotope
signals are related to that site's proximity to the Polar Front and its inﬂuence on nutrient cycling at this particular location (Schneider-Mor
et al., 2008).
At TIII and TIV, δ 13CD and δ 15ND lead changes in the SSST and WSI
records by 1–3 ka, however the total isotopic change is b1‰
(Figs. 3III, 3VI and 4III, 4VI; Tables 1 and 2). Termination III at site
1094 shows a small change of ~0.5‰ in the δ 13CD and δ 15ND records,
which leads the onset of SSST and WSI. Termination III at Site 1093 is
one of three small Terminations (TI–TIII) that were inﬂuenced by the
polar-front location (Schneider-Mor et al., 2008; Fig. 4III). Therefore,
at both sites, TIII suggests a faster recovery of productivity and nutrient cycling, although SSST and WSI show full-magnitude changes
(Figs. 3III–3IV, 4III–4IV). Termination IV shows that δ 13CD leads SSST
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and WSI by 1 ka at site 1093 and changes simultaneously with them
at site 1094, while δ 15ND leads SSST and WSI by 1–2 ka at both sites
(Figs. 3IV and 4IV). As suggested above, higher productivity and nutrient levels could have been sustained at TIII and TIV prior to the
onset of interglacial SSST values by the Subantarctic water shows evidence of a high nutrient load, it could also be the source of nutrients
to sites 1093 and 1094 (Sigman and Boyle, 2000). Possible support for
this scenario comes from the δ 15ND record of site 1094 during TIII,
which shows enrichment during the glacial–interglacial transition,
an opposite trend to the depletion observed during all other Terminations (Fig. 3IIIb). The δ 15ND isotope enrichment is indicative of a
weaker glacial coupled with higher productivity that had consumed
a large proportion of the nutrients and produced an enriched isotopic
signal.
During TV and TVII, the δ 13CD and δ 15ND records at both sites lead
SSST and WSI by 4–8 ka (Figs. 3V, VII and 4V. VII; Tables 1 and 2). The
C and N isotopes during TV and TVII show changes of 0.8–2‰ and
0.9–2.1‰, respectively, before the onset of the temperature change.
However, the long lag of the physical parameters and the large
change in the carbon and nitrogen isotopes that characterize both
TV and TVII require a different scenario that might be related to the
MPT. Previous studies showed that, during the MPT, climatic conditions were different from those of the following four strong glacial–
interglacial cycles (MIS 1–10) (Hall et al., 2001; EPICA community
members, 2004; Crundwell et al., 2008). Therefore, it is possible
that TV and TVII were triggered by a different mechanism than the
younger terminations, namely, TI–TIV. Our present analysis reveals
that ODP sites 1094 and 1093 had reduced winter sea-ice cover, a
smaller temperature amplitude, and heavier δ 13CD and δ 15ND values
from 440 to 660 ka compared to the younger period of 0–440 ka
(Figs. 3V, 3VII and 4V, 4VII). Studies showed there was a decrease in
deep-water formation in the Southern Ocean during the MPT periods
of 480–860 ka, suggesting a weaker thermohaline circulation (Raymo
et al., 1997; Hall et al., 2001; Crundwell et al., 2008). In addition, there
was less contrast between glacial and interglacial temperatures in
Antarctica during that time interval (EPICA community members.,
2004), and the dust concentration in the ice cores was reduced by
about 30% during the mid-Pleistocene periods (Winckler et al.,
2005; Wolff et al., 2006; Lambert et al., 2008). The Arctic region was
free of interglacial seasonal ice during the MPT (Cronin et al., 2008).
All these observations support the assumption that the climate of
the mid-Pleistocene transition was different from that of the last
450 ka. The main climatic processes and controls that dominated during the MPT period are still unknown but are probably reﬂected in the
Southern Ocean records.
Our study shows that not all the Terminations have a similar sequence of events during the past 660 ka. More speciﬁcally, it reveals
that the Southern Ocean system exhibited complex behavior and
more than a single climatic control and response mechanism
throughout the Pleistocene. One mode, which is represented by TI,
TII and TVI, shows SSST and WSI leading the isotope records. This suggests a scenario in which summer sea-surface temperature increases
and the melting of sea ice precede changes in the productivity and
nutrient systems. Another mode, which is reﬂected in TIII, TIV, TV,
and TVII, shows δ 13CD and δ 15ND leading the change, followed by
SSST and WSI, which suggests the interplay of several mechanisms
discussed above. The sediment records also show that the Southern
Ocean did not respond monotonically to glacial–interglacial transitions during the Pleistocene. The differences between the terminations emphasize the complexity of climate transition in comparison
to the simpliﬁed scenarios that models provide. It is not clear why
the physical parameters led the biological parameters in several terminations and the opposite occurred in other terminations. This phenomenon is apparently connected to high nutrient load at the
Subantarctic water (at least at during TIII and TIV), and to the inﬂuence of the MPT through a weaker thermohaline circulation, and the
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reorganization of currents in the Subantarctic region (at TV and TVII)
(Hall et al., 2001; Crundwell et al., 2008). This connection could imply
that the main possible driver of the sequence of events during terminations and their amplitude were changes in the currents of the Subantarctic region. However, we note that the large variability in
magnitude and timing cannot be assigned solely to reorganization
of Subantarctic water because several time scales of leads and lags
are presented in our results. This fact, together with the decoupling
between the physical parameters (SSST and WSI) and nutrients (productivity and utilization), should be taken into account in constructing future models that attempt to represent the climatic transition
in the Southern Ocean.
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